Fluke 376
374 fc/375 fc/376 fc/ 902 fc - fluke corporation - 374 fc/375 fc/376 fc and 902 fc calibration manual 2
safety information a warning identifies hazardous conditions and procedures that are dangerous to the user.
376 true-rms ac/dc clamp meter with iflex - 2 fluke corporation 376 true-rms ac/dc clamp meter with
iflex™ • proprietary inrush measure-ment technology to filter out noise and capture motor 374/375/376
users manual - dam-assets.fluke - 1 introduction xwwarning read "safety information" before you use the
meter. the fluke 374, 375, and 376 (the meter) measure true-rms ac current and voltage, dc current 376 truerms ac/dc clamp meter with iflex - mantech - 2 fluke corporation 376 true-rms ac/dc clamp meter with
iflex™ • proprietary inrush measure-ment technology to filter out noise and capture motor 376 true-rms
ac/dcclamp meter with iflex datasheet - technical data measurement capability • 1000 a ac and dc
current measurement with fixed jaw • 2500 a ac current measure-ment with iflex™ flexible fluke team up
gift with purchase promotion terms and ... - 376 fc clamp meter & fluke 820-2 led stroboscope $3,299
$199.99 $999.99 $249.99 $449.99 $1,399.99 $4,519 $259.00 $1,370.00 $335.00 $616.00 $1,781.00 *all fluke
connect enabled gifs will come with a 1-year (12 months) subscription to fluke connect assets, with a monthly
msrp of $21.00, total msrp $252.00. standard lead time on gift shipment is 10 to 12 weeks from date the
redemption is approved ... fluke 370 fc series true-rms wireless ac/dc clamp meters - technical data
fluke 370 fc series true-rms wireless ac/dc . clamp meters. the new fluke 370 fc series (376 fc, 375 fc and 374
fc) offers advanced troubleshooting performance. fluke tools measure up - fluke-direct - for your eligible
product. if a gift becomes unavailable, fluke reserves the right to substitute a gift of equivalent value.
purchase amount must be $250 or more exclusive of amounts spent for taxes, shipping costs and other fees.
earth ground resistance - support.fluke - system when initially installed, had low earth ground resistance
values, the resistance of the grounding system can increase if the ground rods are eaten away. grounding
testers, like the fluke 1623 and 1625, are indispensable troubleshooting tools to help you maintain uptime.
with frustrating, intermittent electrical problems, the problem could be related to poor grounding or poor
power ... fluke test tools price list - fluke 375fc 4695932 600a ac/dc trms wireless clamp meter 376.00 fluke
374fc 4696001 600a ac/dc trms wireless clamp meter 330.00 fluke 373 3790564 600a trms clamp meter
220.00 fluke 369 fc 4709934 wireless leakage current clamp, 61mm jaw 600.00 fluke 368 fc 4709907 wireless
leakage current clamp, 40mm jaw 600.00 fluke 365 3790607 detachable trms clamp meter 239.00 fluke 355
2840265 ac/dc true ... dual display multimeter - ubc ece - fluke’s warranty obligation is limited, at fluke’s
option, to refund of the purchase price, free of charge repair, or replacement of a defective product which is
returned to a fluke authorized service center within the warranty period. fluke 83v and 87v digital
multimeters - allied electronics - fluke 83v and 87v digital multimeters detailed specifications for all
detailed specifications: accuracy is given as ±([% of reading] + [number of least significant digits]) at 18 °c to
28 °c, with with fluke tools! - fluke-direct - fluke pack30, fluke t6-1000, fluke 376 fc, and fluke 820- 2
please place a check next to the level redeemed and the gift selected below where applicable: includes a
1-year fluke connect ® assets subscription. created date: 6/29/2018 9:20:48 am ... fluke 376 calibration
manual - wordpress - fluke 376 calibration manual hang your meter in a variety of ways for convenient
hands-free operation. attaches to most fluke meters. buy online now. 376 is the direct replacement for the
fluke 337 clamp meter.
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